WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-104(6), the County has the power to do all acts in relation to the concerns of the County necessary to the exercise of its corporate powers; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-103, the powers of the County as a body are exercised by the County Board; and,

WHEREAS, the Sarpy County Board approved a Vehicle Acquisition and Disbursement Policy on January 13, 1998 governing in part the transfer of vehicles; and,

WHEREAS, the following vehicles have been transferred to a different County department:

- Jeep Grand Cherokee – VIN: 1FMPU14566LA72595  MILES: 140,250
  Transferred from Sheriff Administration to Fleet Service 086
- Ford Explorer – VIN: 1FM5K8AR5GGA08118  MILES: 82,251
  Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration S703
- Ford Explorer – VIN: 1FM5K8AR8GGA08114  MILES: 93,427
  Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration S716
- Ford Explorer – VIN: 1FM5K8AR3FGA28608  MILES: 112,596
  Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to JJC S994

WHEREAS, the following vehicles and equipment have been determined to be obsolete or not usable by the County.

- 2011 Ford Crown Vic, VIN: 2FABP7BV2BX169274, Miles: 123,283
- 2004 Ford Crown Vic, VIN: 2FAFP71WX4X167660, Miles: 115,835
- 2006 Ford Expedition, VIN: 1FMPU14566LA72595, Miles: 141,058
- Sander, 1989 Henderson, Model FSH10-SS, Serial #: 13672
- Plow, 1998 Wausau, Model: HSP4211H, Serial #: 73847
- 1999 International Truck, Model: 4900, VIN: 1HTSDAAR0XH651126
- Plow, 2000 Meyer

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners that aforementioned equipment is hereby declared to be surplus property and authorizes the Purchasing Department to dispose of the equipment in the best interest of Sarpy County.

The above Resolution was approved by a vote of the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners at a public meeting duly held in accordance with applicable law on the __________ day of September, 2018.

Attest:

Sarpy County Board Chairman

County Clerk
MEMO

To: Sarpy County Board of Commissioners
From: Beth Garber
Re: Surplus Equipment

On September 11, 2018, the County Board will be asked to declare the following vehicles and equipment surplus:

- 2011 Ford Crown Vic, miles: 123,283
- 2004 Ford Crown Vic, miles: 115,835
- 2006 Ford Expedition, miles: 141,058
- Sander, 1989 Henderson, Model FSH10-SS
- Plow, 1998 Wausau, Model: HSP4211H
- 1999 International Truck, Model: 4900
- Plow, 2000 Meyer

The following vehicles are being requested as transfers:

- Jeep Grand Cherokee, miles: 140,250, from Sheriff Administration to Fleet Service
- Ford Explorer, miles: 82,251, from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration
- Ford Explorer, miles: 93,427, from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration
- Ford Explorer, miles: 112,596, from Sheriff Road Patrol to JJC

The transferring of vehicles will not add additional fleet to any department. An additional vehicle will be declared surplus at a later date. The older vehicles will be declared surplus and disposed of after the transfers are completed. George Funderburk, Fleet Services Manager, has provided a memo stating what is being disposed of and the reasoning. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact George or me.

September 4, 2018

Beth Garber

cc: Deb Houghtaling
    Dan Hoins
    Scott Bovick
    Brian Hanson
    George Funderburk
Memo

September 4, 2018

To: Sarpy County Board
From: George Funderburk
Ref: Disposal and Transfer Recommendation – Surplus Vehicles

The County has several vehicles that I have evaluated and determined that they can be transferred to other departments or declared surplus.

I have transferred the following County vehicles to the various departments as listed. I will be replacing older vehicles that have higher mileage and not cost effective to repair. Once the vehicle transfer is complete and vehicle is ready to be placed into service the older vehicle will be removed from service and disposed of at a later date.

Jeep Grand Cherokee – VIN: 1FMPU1456LA72595  MILES: 140,250
Transferred from Sheriff Administration to Fleet Service 086

Ford Explorer - VIN: 1FM5K8AR5GGA08118  MILES: 82,251
Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration S703

Ford Explorer – VIN: 1FM5K8AR8GGA08114  MILES: 93,427
Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration S716

Ford Explorer – VIN: 1FM5K8AR3FGA28608  MILES: 112,596
Transferred from Sheriff Road Patrol to JJC S994
I recommend that the following assets listed from the Assessor, Fleet Service, Sheriff and the Public Works Department be declared surplus and disposed of at auction.

**Surplus Item:** Ford Crown Vic  
**Description:** 2011 Ford Crown Vic - VIN: 2FABP7BV2BX169274  
**MILES:** 123,283  
**Disposal Reason:** Dash needs to be removed to repair the heating and air system. Bad blend door. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.

**Surplus Item:** Ford Crown Vic  
**Description:** 2004 Ford Crown Vic - VIN: 2FAFP71WX4X167660  
**MILES:** 115,835  
**Disposal Reason:** Paint peeling, body rusting out. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.
Surplus Item: Ford Expedition  
**Description:** 2006 Ford Expedition - VIN: 1FMPU1456LA72595  
**MILES:** 141,058  
**Disposal Reason:** Body rusting out, Exhaust manifold bad. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.

---

Surplus Item: Sander  
**Description:** 1989 Henderson Model: FSH10-SS  
**Serial:** 13672  
**Disposal Reason:** Sander replaced with new sander.
Surplus Item: Plow
Description: 1998 Wausau Model: HSP4211H Serial: 73847
Disposal Reason: Plow replaced with new plow.

Surplus Item: Truck
Description: 1999 International Model: 4900 VIN: 1HTSDAAR0XH651126 Miles: 128,488
Disposal Reason: Rear cab mounts rusted away, box lift cylinder bad and dump box rear mounts rusted out. Vehicle is not cost effective to repair. Truck replaced with new truck.
Surplus Item: Plow
Description: 2000 Meyer plow
Disposal Reason: Obsolete plows.